IN FOCUS
2017- 2018 Accomplishments & Highlights

CITY’S CREDIT RATING
UPGRADED FROM AA- TO AA
Fiscal management and leadership has improved the Show Me City’s
financial standing with credit and bond agencies.

MISSOURI CITY STRONG
OVERCOMING HARVEY
Residents, businesses, and stakeholders are united in
local recovery efforts.

www.missouricitytx.gov
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Hello, “Show Me City”
Residents, Partners
and Stakeholders:
Welcome to the Second
Edition of In Focus—
Missouri City’s annual
report that details the
team’s accomplishments,
challenges and horizon
projects.

◊

A High Performance Organization
(HPO) framework to introduce
all teams to proven management
techniques that will result in a work
culture based on the decisions and
leadership of employees across all
levels;

◊

A Business Plan management
model that is strategically aligned
with City Council priorities;

S

◊

An Employee Engagement Group
(EEG) that serves as an advisory
group to the Leadership Team by
providing input and feedback on
Strategic Priorities (SP) such as:
“Maintain a Financially Sound City
Government”, “Grow Business
Investments in Missouri City”,
“Have Quality Development
Through Buildout” and “Create a
great place to live”; and

trategic initiatives in all departments
and divisions were implemented
and achieved with direction from City
Council, the City Manager’s Office and
the Leadership Team, who leveraged
internal and external partnerships and
resources to ensure success.

At the close of Fiscal Year 2017 last July
and in these first six months of Fiscal
Year 2018, staff’s tireless S.P.I.R.I.T
(Service, Professionalism, Innovation,
◊
Respect, Integrity & Teamwork) has
resulted in the City of Missouri City
remaining one of America’s BEST places
to live, work, play and visit.
Their dedication to public service
is regularly chronicled through the
quarterly citizen newsletter—Show
Me Missouri City, the bi-monthly
City Manager’s Update and Council
Connection, a report issued after
Members’ Regular Meetings that
highlights actions taken by our seven
elected officials in areas such as
the budget, public safety, economic
development, capital improvement
projects, technology upgrades and
policies and procedures (i.e., the official
City Charter, the Comprehensive Plan,
the Parks Master Plan). Subscribe to all
three on the City website,
www.missouricitytx.gov.
The City remains committed to
maintaining quality programs and
services and educating, engaging and
empowering staff through:

An Employee Recognition
Committee (ERC) whose mission
is to bring together a collaborative
group of team members from all
departments to promote positive
working relationships through
various team building and social
events.

As you read this transparency
report on municipal operations of
all 13 City departments, some high
performance organization projects will
be designated by the HPO icon (HP)
and some strategic priorities (SP) will
be highlighted in bold type. Many of
our achievements were made possible
through valued partnerships with
citizens, businesses and stakeholders.
A few that stand out throughout the
past 18 months include:
▪▪

The City’s response to Category 4
Hurricane Harvey. The Emergency
Operation Center was activated
for seven days, and team members
from all departments led a timely,
efficient response as they worked

around-the-clock to rescue citizens
and pets trapped in flooded
areas, to notify homeowners of
evacuation orders, to monitor
road closures, to watch rising
waterway levels and inspect levee
and drainage systems, to distribute
news alerts and advisories, to
coordinate media reports, to
establish shelters and staging
spaces, to receive donations and
to partner with volunteers. Public
safety crews rescued more than
1,300 residents from City limits
and the extraterritorial jurisdiction
(ETJ) areas where the City provides
service, and staff coordinated the
use of City facilities as a resource
during the disaster. The City Centre
at Quail Valley housed more than
69 State Troopers for six nights and
six National Guard Members for
two nights. Many of the officers
and guardsmen also used resources
at the Recreation & Tennis Center
during their local stay. The efforts
of our first responders and frontline staff earned recognition
from City Council, citizens and
commercial partners. Niagara
Cares, the philanthropic division
of Niagara Bottling, LLC pledged
thousands of dollars to local relief
efforts, and other companies have
provided assistance as well;
▪▪

Credit rating being upgraded to
AA through Standard & Poor’s
and affirmed City’s rating through
Moody’s at AA2;

▪▪

The Comprehensive Plan, our
framework for guiding future
development, redevelopment
and community enhancement,
was updated and approved by
City Council. More information is
available at showmecity.com;

▪▪

The Financial Services
Department earning the
Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA) of U.S.
and Canada’s Distinguished
Budget Presentation Award for
the 32nd consecutive year as
well as the GFOA’s Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial Reporting for the
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report;
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▪▪

A renewed focus on economic
development, which has resulted
in local, national and international
businesses choosing to locate on
commercial sites around the City,
including a landmark industrial
business deal with Best Buy;

▪▪

The openings of:
▪▪ Houston Community College’s
Center for Entrepreneurship,
Technology and Health on
Texas Parkway, which brought
an investment of more than
$25,000,000 to the Corridor;
and
▪▪ FedEx; the local division is
expected to create more than
350 new jobs;

▪▪

▪▪

▪▪

▪▪

Record play at the municipality’s
Quail Valley Golf Course (QVGC)
and the City Centre. In 2017,
QVGC hosted more than 136,000
guests and 60,180 rounds of
golf. The City Centre hosted 161
corporate/charity events and 364
non-golf events;

▪▪

The City’s 501c3—Missouri City
Parks Foundation announced it
is moving forward with its first
strategic priority, the future
Veterans Memorial slated for
construction in the City Hall
Complex. Efforts are under way
now to engage private citizens,
foundations and corporate
partners to raise $1.5 million for
the project. Scan this QR code for
donation and construction details:

The selection of a consultant for
an Economic Development Plan
to lead planning and engagement
efforts in developing a strategy for
creating and maintaining a strong,
vibrant economy;
The creation of a number of
employee training programs,
including the Customer Service
Initiative, and implementation
of updated City values (Vision,
Mission, Credo and Code of
Ideals);
The redesign of the City’s
main web presence, www.
missouricitytx.gov, and the
municipality’s first app—MCTX
Mobile (available on the App Store
and Google Play);

▪▪

Revitalization of the City Hall
Complex, including beautification
at the entryway, exterior painting
and lighting upgrades, roof
replacement, Community Center
improvements and the new
Visitors Center;

▪▪

Continuance of the Nuisance
Abatement Team, which consists
of members of Code Enforcement,

the Police Department,
Development Services,
the City Manager’s Office,
Communications, Municipal
Court and the Legal Department.
The committee remains charged
with developing the philosophy,
processes, communications and
means to measure the outcomes
and reporting out on code
enforcement initiatives;
▪▪

Launch of the innovative new
Leadership NOW Symposium
to provide ethics training and
seminars for municipal employees
and the new “Lending Library” to
empower employees by offering
them a development resource
to supplement learning and
solidify the integrity of the staff
by developing individuals through
fostering a learning-focused
organization; and

▪▪

The investment in employees’
wellness with the creation of
health and educational incentives
that include an employee fitness
center and a competitive total
rewards (compensation and
benefits) package. The initiatives
build on Health Assessment,
Well-Person Exam, Recreation &
Fitness and Disease Management
to develop and deliver programs
aimed at increasing and
maintaining the highest level of
health for all employees.

As we continue our road to recovery and success, please enjoy this look back on the Show Me City’s HPO
achievements throughout the past year and a half. With efforts from City Council, citizens, staff and stakeholders, our
credo was clear: Together, we excel!

Yours in partnership,

Anthony J. Snipes
City Manager Anthony J. Snipes

www.missouricitytx.gov
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Developed a Citywide email retention policy in adherence to the records management
program; in addition, provided concurrent Citywide training of the policy and procedure
implementation along with daily use of Outlook Integration.
Successfully received first recertification through the Texas Municipal Clerk Certification
Program for the City Secretary.
Completed the Citywide Fifth Annual “Clean Out Your Files Day”, allowing staff to remove
obsolete equipment, records manage paper and electronic records, and destruction thereof
as per City retention schedules.
Completed an audit regarding 100 alcoholic beverage establishment accounts, which
brought accounts current through coordinating with the Financial Services Department in an
update of the billing process.
▪▪ Coordinated 2016 codification of the City Code Book and successfully replaced 35
Citywide replacement printed copies.
▪▪ Coordinated with the Innovation and Technology (IT) Department the Citywide
distribution of the Outlook/Questys CMx Integration module.
▪▪ Completed annual citizen appointments, reappointments, education and oaths of
office during regular City Council meetings for members to City boards, committees
and commissions; also recognized those members at the fourth “Missouri City
Thank You Dinner Reception” for 39 members.
▪▪ Continued ongoing training of staff in use of upgraded content management
software Questys CMx, quarterly training of records management department
liaisons and training procedures regarding processing of public information
requests.
▪▪ Created a new Archiving Project Plan of permanent documents Citywide, which
began with the Development Services Department.

www.missouricitytx.gov
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Wrote, produced, and directed the ICMAtv—Texas Success Program Tourism Video. The film was
screened for more than 6,000 guests at the 102nd Annual ICMA Conference, streamed on various ICMA
media platforms reaching an estimated 250,000 viewers, shared at dozens of citizen and stakeholder
meetings, posted on the City website and YouTube Channel where it has received hundreds of views and
aired on Missouri City Television Comcast/AT&T U-verse channels.
Earned six Silver Communicator Awards of Distinction and two Silver and 15 Bronze Telly Awards. The
Telly Awards is the premier award honoring the best in TV and Cable, Digital and Streaming, and NonBroadcast Productions.
Managed three strategic website projects: MissouriCityTX.Gov—oversaw redesign of the City’s main
web presence to improve functionality, navigation and mobile access; MissouriCityReady.com—oversaw
platform migration and content overhaul; Mcparksfoundation.org—developed and designed a new
website for the City’s first-ever 501©3—Missouri City Parks Foundation—as well as the 501©3 Parks
Foundation sponsorship packet.
Managed upgrade of MCTV’s video/archive/indexing and recording system from standard-definition
to high-definition and launched the City’s first-ever mobile application through the service—MCTX
Mobile, enhancing the overall quality of programming and improving transparency, outreach and mobile
capability. Also, secured and installed a new A-List Broadcast Automation system for replacement of an
end-of-life system.
During Quail Valley East’s Annual Homeowners Association Meeting on Saturday, June 10, HOA Liaison
Kelly Matte was awarded a Certificate of Appreciation by Board Members. In their recognition, the Board
said they appreciate Kelly for all she does for the QVE Community, highlighting her efforts both at their
meetings and when requests or inquiries are shared with her via email and at City Hall.

COMMUNICATIONS
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Together, WE EXCEL!
Increased citizen engagement through
attendance of more than 182 HOA/community
meetings and events; facilitation of more
than 225 questions/complaints/inquiries
from residents and property managers;
and coordination of at least 67 facility
accommodations for HOA/MUD/civic group
meetings.
Designed, produced and marketed innovative
materials for the following major projects with
significant organizational impact: the 2017
Legislative Agenda packet, materials for the City’s
new Mission, Vision, Credo and Code of Ideals,
City Council recognition certificates, graphics
for the annual State of the City, the First Annual
Mother’s Day Cake Decorating Event, the firstever Tourism/New Resident Guide, the first-ever
print/digital employee newsletter—MCTX HPO In
Action, the Leadership NOW Symposium event
card and brochure, invitation promotional for
MCTX FEST/Second Annual Community Night
Out/First Annual Mother’s Day Cake Decorating
Event, universal event comment card with social
media graphic, City advertisement for Juneteenth
gala brochure, Job Fair & Career Development
flier, the Municipal Volunteer Program logo and
event banners for MCPF/Community Night Out/
Black History Month Celebration.
Managed the Community Input Symposium in
partnership with consultant Creative Consumer
Research to secure citizen/stakeholder feedback
on the website redesign, Comprehensive Plan
Update and the Fiscal Year 2018 General Fund
Budget; drew an attendance of more than 300
Produced more than 100 MCTV videos that
received 27,384 total views and 158 shares;
leveraged the City’s social media outreach to
increase civic engagement utilizing, Facebook:
more than 5,000 likes, Twitter: MissouriCityTX
and MissouriCityEM followers (more than 3,000
and 800 followers, respectively), Instagram: more
than 300 followers, YouTube: more than 300
subscribers and the launch of the City’s Snapchat
account: MissouriCityTX at the First Annual
Mother’s Day Cake Decorating Event. And, to
assure accurate, timely records’ management
of social media posts, secured a contract with
industry leader ArchiveSocial.
Developed and managed innovative marketing/
branding/promotion campaigns for the First
Annual Community Night Out, the Frank
Simpson and Ruben Davis Drives ribbon-cutting

ceremonies, the MCPF Super Bowl Fundraisers,
the Third Annual Black History Month
Celebration of Culture & Music, the First Annual
MCTX FEST, the First Annual Mother’s Day
Cake Decorating Event, and the City’s Job Fair &
Career Development Forum.
Successfully implemented several City Manager
HPO initiatives including directing the Internal/
External Communications Task Force for which
team members created a staff/community survey
(58 external and 68 internal responses were
received) and wrote a final report analyzing
challenges and identifying
opportunities; and producing
the City’s first Annual Report:
Missouri City “InFocus”,
which chronicled the
year-end successes of all
departments in achieving
City Council and City
Manager priorities. It may be
viewed using this QR Code:
Increased participation in the Municipal
Volunteer Program by more than 100 new
participants and a total of approximately
4,200 total volunteer hours; hosted the first
annual MVP Public Input Forum in 2016 and
coordinated selection of finalists and a winner of
the first ever MVP of the Year Award.
▪▪ Effectively designed, marketed and
rolled out the City’s Municipal Recycling
Campaign, reaching more than 75,000
residents and stakeholders in print and
digital mediums.
▪▪ Coordinated the dedication of a
namesake street in honor of Constable
Ruben Davis.
▪▪ Partnered with Fort Bend County
Precinct 2 Commissioner Grady
Prestage’s office on a community
campaign to solicit public participation
in the Missouri City Middle School
Gymnasium Renovation Project.
▪▪ Served as the City’s Public Information
Officers during activation of the EOC in
2016 and 2017, including provision of all
public, media and stakeholder outreach
during Hurricane Harvey and the 2016
Memorial Day Flooding incident.
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DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES
Managed the Implementation Team
responsible for the conversion from the
City’s existing Permitting software to a new
system, EnerGov Permit and Plan Review
management software; on schedule for
February, 2018 (Go-Live).
Promoted new talent to the organization
by providing training that is structured
for focused, in-depth, group conversation
with a diversity of perspectives, surfacing
consensus and action planning through
visualization and articulation of clear
forms of accountability and an action
timeline. Two Development Services Staff
members, LaToya Ricketts and Egima Brown,
completed the City’s first “Top Facilitation”
training and have since utilized their new
skills as third-party facilitators.
Provided training for Planners, Planning
and Zoning Commissioners and Council
Members, Inspectors and Permit Service
Representatives. This is very impactful to
providing superior public service to citizens.
Such beneficial trainings include topics

such as ethics, conducting meaningful and
engaging public meetings, code revision
work sessions, master plan work sessions,
legal and planning law case studies and
recent legislative law updates.
Facilitated and managed the adoption
process for the 2017 Comprehensive Plan
update.
In Fiscal Year 2017, the Planning Division
responded to approximately 985 projects.
This number includes only the initial
Planning & Zoning Commission review
for zoning and plat projects, not including
preparation for City Council and revisions
submitted for plats.
Regarding building permits, the Plan Review
team has issued 3,837 permits this fiscal
year with an estimated $124,991,075
in project value this fiscal year to date;
and, $775,751.03 was collected in permit
fees this fiscal year to date. A total of
$234,220.50 was collected, as of 2nd
quarter 2018, in alarm permit fees.
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The Building Inspections staff and the
Planning team, as of end of 2nd quarter
2018 have now been fully-staffed, including
the pending hiring of the vacant Planner
1 position. With improved resources and
with the new permit automation software
Ener-Gov going live this month, the team
anticipates a vast improvement of efficiency
in project review cycles and customer-ease in
development coordination.
Facilitated the presentation of the Clean
Restaurant Awards to a total of 64 food
establishments in FY 2017, including 11 firsttime winners.
Facilitated the coordination and adoption of a
new policy for the Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) Housing Rehabilitation
Program. This was done to overhaul previous
processes and to establish clear contractual
procedures. The housing rehabilitation
program is now more customer friendly, and
project oversight is more manageable.
Supported the certification of all Building
Inspectors, which has a major impact on
insurance ratings and keeps City inspectors
up-to-date from a legal standpoint with
ongoing code reviews and updates.
Facilitated adoption and the update process
of City Code of Ordinances regarding new
standards for mobile food units, as well as
window coverings for commercial store fronts.
Completed 10 Homes through the CDBG
Housing Rehabilitation Program: This project
provides minor housing rehabilitation and ADA
retrofitting to owner occupied housing.
The Planning Division of the Development
Services Department, on average processed
75-100 projects and applications per month,
since Fiscal Year 2017. Over 379 projects
have been reviewed as of 2nd quarter 2018.

www.missouricitytx.gov

▪▪ Participated in the City’s newly formed
Substandard Structures task force. Three
substandard structures were mitigated
during FY 2017, to prevent neighborhood
decline and to protect surrounding
property values.
▪▪ Required and accommodated crossdiscipline certification of Inspector
Certifications to increase efficiency in the
development approval process, reduce
customer wait-time and to keep citizens
insurance rates to a minimum.
▪▪ Networking: The Missouri City Planning
Manager presented at the 2017 APA
Texas Chapter Conference on Nov. 3,
2017 and shared the recommendations
of the recently adopted Comprehensive
Plan: Session topic: AGING
BEAUTIFULLY: ADDRESSING CORRIDOR
REVITALIZATION. Topics included case
studies of how municipalities respond
proactively and reactively to corridor
redevelopment challenges, market realities,
and tools and regulatory approaches.
▪▪ Completed the Hunters Glen Park Parking
Lot & Lighting Project: This project
enhances our park amenities by providing
the installation of parking lot lighting and
additional parking in Hunters Glen Park
within a CDBG Target Area. The CDBG
funding was $113,000.
▪▪ Progressing with the Buffalo Run Park
Improvement Project: This project provides
replacement of existing high maintenance
surfaces; i.e. Walking/Jogging Trail
Improvements in Buffalo Run Park—within
the Hunters Glen Park CDBG Target Area.
The CDBG funding is $72,400.

www.missouricitytx.gov
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ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT
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Facilitated local, national and international
businesses choosing to locate
on commercial sites around
the City, including a landmark
industrial business deal with Best
Buy. Scan the QR Code for more
details.
Facilitated the opening of the new
Houston Community College Center for
Entrepreneurship, Technology and Health on
Texas Parkway, which brings an investment
of more than $25,000,000 to Texas Parkway.
This is the largest single capital investment
made on Texas Parkway in more than 20
years.
Selection of Legislative Consultant (in
cooperation with legal department) to
represent the City’s interests at the State
and Federal level.
Attracted and secured CORNET to host its
annual golf tournament at the Quail Valley
Golf Course, resulting in the organization’s
most successful tournament to date; with
180 real estate professionals participating
Secured $15,000 grant from CenterPoint
Energy for economic development efforts
Gateway SW and Park 8/90 operationalized.
This new inventory of existing space is
an asset to the City as it is estimated that
nearly 80% of expansions and relocations
begin with a search for existing buildings.
SP: Opening of FedEx which is anticipated to
bring over 350 new jobs to the City.

www.missouricitytx.gov

Supported and welcomed VWR in Trammell
Crow’s Park 8Ninety for the company’s
grand opening of its 125,000-square-foot
regional distribution center. The business
milestone, which included a facility tour and
ribbon-cutting ceremony, gained national
attention in New York’s
Time Square when the
opening and a ribboncutting photo was featured
on a marquee in the
thriving marketplace; scan
this QR code to view a
photo:
Adoption of legislative agenda (in
cooperation with legal department) to
formalize City positions on legislation to be
considered by the Texas General Assembly
and the U.S. Congress. The agenda describes
the underlying interest of the city on issues.
▪▪ Welcomed the Texas Leaguer Brewing
Company, Best Buy, Rexel Electric
Supply and LT Foods Americas, a
global producer, procurer, distributor
and marketer of authentic Basmati
Rice to the City.
▪▪ Selection of consultant for
economic development plan to lead
planning and engagement efforts in
developing a strategy for creating
and maintaining a strong, vibrant
economy.
▪▪ Established the Development
Advisory Committee

www.missouricitytx.gov

Earned the Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA) of U.S. and Canada’s
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for
the 32nd consecutive year and the GFOA’s
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting for the Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report for the 34th
consecutive year.
Received a “clean opinion” on the FY 2016
Annual Audit with no material findings.
Achieved an investment yield on our
portfolio of 1.46%, which is 85 basis points
(.85%) above the benchmark yield set for the
City.
Contracted and implemented armored
car services to safeguard City’s cash and
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ensure timely deposit for the first time. This
eliminated the risk to both the City and staff.
HP: Revised outdated Purchasing Policies
and Procedures to ensure compliance with
State guidelines and to streamline the
procurement process citywide.
Completed citywide MUNIS re-training.
The MUNIS software was implemented in
2012 and some of the modules were not
utilized by staff. The re-training was needed
to update staff on processes that could
be enhanced or streamlined by using the
MUNIS software capabilities.
Set up LGC account numbers in MUNIS to
increase transparency and ease of reporting.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
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Developed a new Budget process in MUNIS
and entered the Budget in MUNIS by
each department for the first time. The
City purchased MUNIS in 2012 with the
ability to enter the annual budget in the
Budget Module. However, this module
was not utilized until the FY 2018 budget
process. We were able to eliminate the use
of spreadsheets for entering the budget
requests for FY 2018.
Implemented a new financial process
to close the books by the 10th of each
month which will enable the city to have
a more accurate picture of the revenues
and expenditures that occurred during the
period. This will aid in better reporting and
increase financial transparency.
Validated and updated data used in
the reconciliation of the citywide solid
waste services contract with WCA Waste
Corporation. Solid waste accounts were
not reconciled between the city, the MUDs
(Municipal Utility Districts) and the WCA
Waste Corp. This process brought all 3
pieces together into one unified table that
will be used going forward. The result of
this process was a more efficient and timely
billing process and a reduction of errors on
both the billing and payment sides of the
solid waste process.
Implemented the Capital Asset module
in MUNIS, our financial ERP software. All
capital assets are now being tracked in
MUNIS, which provides more transparency
and efficient management of the City’s
capital assets and projects.
▪▪ Restructured the Chart of Accounts
to provide clarity and ease of use.
Account numbers were structured to
be more descriptive and categorized to
facilitate review of financial and budget
information.
▪▪ Performed Rollback Tax Analysis for
management and council to use in
testifying against the decrease in the

www.missouricitytx.gov
rollback tax rate for municipalities during
the legislative sessions.
▪▪ Re-established conducting internal
audits of petty cash funds for citywide
departments that currently have petty
cash funds. By reinstating the process,
we reduce the risk of loss to the City.
▪▪ Collaborated with an external consultant
on the city’s first internal control
assessment. City staff completed an
internal control matrix based on the
findings of the assessment and presented
the findings to city management. A plan
was created to begin the process of
addressing weaknesses within the City.
▪▪ Collaborated with an external consultant
to complete the TIRZ (Tax Increment
Reinvestment Zone) Procedural
Study to ensure that we remain in
compliance with all related contracts and
agreements.
▪▪ Completed the Bank RFA to attain a
better rate for the City. Wells Fargo
was chosen as a result of the RFA and
they will provide enhanced services to
the city. They will help the city achieve
greater efficiencies by increasing
automation and reporting, in addition to
reducing the cost of banking services.
▪▪ Revamped Accounts Payable Invoice
Process to include better tracking of
invoices. This reduced the time between
invoice receipt and payment.
▪▪ Revamped Purchasing workflow in
MUNIS to ensure that requisitions are
routed to the proper reviewing authority.
This change enables us to ensure that
we are in compliance with all purchasing
regulations and policies in addition
to reducing the time it takes to have
a requisition converted to a purchase
order.

www.missouricitytx.gov
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FIRE &
RESCUE
SERVICES
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Implemented department-wide training on Modern Principles of Fire Attack – 75 percent
received Live Fire Training (52 personnel); 77 percent received classroom training (53
personnel); 62 percent received both Live Fire and Classroom Training (3 personnel).
Hosted a three-day leadership training in March 2017 that focused on improving efficiency
in High Performance Organization and training to target our fire departments to continue
to strive toward achieving High Reliability Organizations. The first day members of the
department developed what would become the new vision for MCFRS. The second day
of the retreat welcomed other City department and county EMS leaders for educational
sessions on developing leadership skills.
Completed more than 95 percent of the 450 plan reviews in less than 10 business days.
Conducted five environmental crimes investigations from July 2016 through March of
2017. These investigations resulted in approximately $45,000 in remediation fees for illegal
dumping at no cost to the City.
Obtained Federal reimbursement for the City’s emergency protective measures for May
2016 Brazos River Flood Event, totaling $148,000.
Updated and Trained on “The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act” (HIPAA).
Completed the fire plan reviews (15) and all fire inspections, more than 53 separate
inspections for the most intricate building within the City limits, VWR. This exceeded 100
hours dedicated to this single project.
▪▪ The Operations Division had 12 firefighters attend/complete Swift Water Rescue
Training at Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service.
▪▪ The Prevention Division conducted 27 hours of fire prevention education for more
than 500 citizens from July 2016 through March 2017.
▪▪ Facilitated training for 100 volunteers through a partnership with Fort Bend County
Health & Human Services, the Fort Bend Independent School District (FBISD) and the
Missouri City Police Department (MCPD) for Point of Distribution exercise.
▪▪ Completed the High Hazard inspections of all pool supply retail stores within the City.
▪▪ Evaluated and selected uniforms for wellness and health of the department.
▪▪ Assisted the Development Services Department by donating 25 smoke alarms and
six fire extinguishers that were installed in six houses that the CDBG program was
working to improve.
▪▪ E38 received an Compressed Air Foam System (CAFS) upgrade and placement as a
primary apparatus.

www.missouricitytx.gov

Awards &
Accomplishments
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In 2017-2018, the “Show Me City” celebrated its:
▪▪ Credit rating being upgraded to AA through
Standard & Poor’s and affirmed City’s rating
through Moody’s at AA2;
▪▪ Financial Services Department earning the
Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) of U.S. and Canada’s Distinguished
Budget Presentation Award for the 32nd
consecutive year as well as the GFOA’s
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting for the Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report;
▪▪ Re-accreditation audit by the Texas Police Chiefs
Association;

▪▪ Economic development is a City Council-City
Manager priority and a strategic business plan
focus is placed on public-private partnerships
to assure future growth. This commitment
is evident in major initiatives such as the
Comprehensive Plan, the City Hall Placemaking
Project and the creation of an Economic
Development Master Plan that is currently under
way;
▪▪ Redesign of the City’s main web presence, www.
missouricitytx.gov, and the municipality’s first
app—MCTX Mobile (available in the App Store
and Google Play);

▪▪ Recognition on www.SafeHome.org’s 2017
list of the Safest Cities in the U.S.; Missouri
City ranked No. 13 in Texas. SafeHome, which
conducts reviews of home security systems,
completed their ranking by looking at the FBI’s
latest report of how many and what types of
crimes occurred in each city over a single year;
the city’s crime trends are also considered; the
number of law enforcement officers compared
to the population; and demographic metrics that
are correlated to crime;

▪▪ Play records at the municipality’s Quail Valley
Golf Course (QVGC) and the City Centre. In
2017, QVGC hosted more than 136,000 guests
and 60,180 rounds of golf. The City Centre
hosted 161 corporate/charity events and 364
non-golf events;

▪▪ Ranking by an online business resource in the
Top 100 Places to Start a Business in U.S.; www.
howtostartanllc.org, an online news resource for
entrepreneurs, ranked the “Show Me City”
at No. 39;

▪▪ 501c3—Missouri City Parks Foundation
announcing it is moving forward with its first
strategic priority, the future Veterans Memorial
slated for construction in the City Hall Complex.
Efforts are under way now to engage private
citizens, foundations and corporate partners to
raise $1.5 million for the project;

▪▪ Comprehensive Plan Update being adopted and
approved by City Council. The plan is the City’s
framework for guiding future development,
redevelopment and community enhancement;

▪▪ Three grant awards for Parks & Recreation
programming: the National Recreation and Park
Association’s Walk With Ease Instructor Training
Grant, the United States Tennis Association’s
Blended Lines Grant and a U.S. Lacrosse
First Stick Program grant.;

www.missouricitytx.gov
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62 Years of
Success and
Counting...
▪▪ Six national Silver
Communicator Awards of
Distinction and two Silver
and 15 Bronze international
Telly Awards;
▪▪ Facilitation of local, national
and international businesses
choosing to locate on
commercial sites around the
City, including a landmark
industrial business deal with
Best Buy;
▪▪ Partnership with Trammell
Crow continuing to
grow. The City joined
VWR in Trammell Crow’s
Park 8Ninety for the
company’s grand opening
of its 125,000-square-foot
regional distribution center.
The business milestone,
which included a facility
tour and ribbon-cutting
ceremony, gained national
attention in New York’s Time
Square when the opening
and a ribbon-cutting photo

was featured on a marquee
in the thriving marketplace;
▪▪ New business partnerships
with: The Texas Leaguer
Brewing Company, Best
Buy, Rexel Electric Supply
and LT Foods Americas, a
global producer, procurer,
distributor and marketer of
authentic Basmati Rice to
the City;
▪▪ Collaboration with benefits
consultants to reduce the
requested 2018 medical &
dental benefit rate to 10
percent, thereby saving
the City $3,631 on dental
insurance and $356,254 on
medical insurance for 2018;
▪▪ Four awards from the Texas
Court Clerks Association for
Extraordinary Achievement—
Norma West; Distinguished
Service—Monika Whitsey,
Tanya Munoz and Erika
Gleghorn;

▪▪ $67,000 donation
from Niagara Bottling to
expand the play spaces at
Community Park;
▪▪ Award from the East Region
Texas Recreation and Parks
Society Award for Marketing
and Promotional Efforts for
the 2015-2016 calendar
year; and
▪▪ Rail Road Grade Crossing
Safety Initiative: On July
12, 2017, the Missouri
City Motor Unit worked
in conjunction with Union
Pacific Rail Road to monitor
and identify motor vehicle
violations at rail road
crossings. This active
partnership between the
police and Union Pacific will
make rail road crossing safer
for motorists and the train
operators.
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HUMAN
RESOURCES &
ORGANIZATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
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Partnered with benefits consultants to reduce
the requested 2018 medical & dental benefit
rate to 10 percent, thereby saving the City
$3,631 on dental insurance and $356,254 on
medical insurance for 2018.
Completed another successful Fall Benefits
Fair, an annual event where vendors, who
currently provide or desire to provide
voluntary benefits to active employee share
their products and answer questions from
employees and dependents on 2018 benefits.
Blue Cross Blue Shield, MetLife, United Health
to name a few answered questions for the
more than 100 employees in attendance.
Concurrent with the Fall Benefits Fair, hosted
a wellness initiative that delivered 44 flu shots
to employees, delivered 22 on-site physicals,
hosted a blood drive in which 10 employees
donated blood and enabled almost 100
employees to visit with vendors to learn more
about their benefits.
Partnering with many City departments,
hosted the City’s inaugural Job Fair, where
more than 25 employers from Missouri City,
Fort Bend and Harris County joined more than
1,000 residents and neighbors to register and/
or attend this event.
Partnered with the Purchasing Division of the
Financial Services Department to successfully
draft and issue a Request for Proposal for the
FY2018 Salary & Benefits Study, which is a
top priority for the City. This accomplishment
will ensure that the City continues to provide
its employees a comprehensive Total Reward
package, and is an essential component of our
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goal to recruit and retain qualified individuals.
▪▪ Continues to partner with all hiring
managers to fill existing vacancies and
successfully completed recruiting for
key positions in the City, including the
Budget & Financial Reporting Manager
and Deputy Building Official, to name a
few
▪▪ Partnered with the City Manager’s
Office and the Financial Services
Department to plan and deliver the
Council mandated 1% one-time pay to
employees.
▪▪ Completed review of all job
descriptions of the 143 titles in the
City, which is an essential component
of the impending salary & benefits
study.
▪▪ Delivered eight annual enrollment
presentations to active and retired
employees to ensure that they secure
the types and levels of benefits that
best meet their needs during the
2018 benefits year. Additionally,
HR continues to identify tools that
will assist employees in finding high
quality, low cost providers which in
turn will save them money without
compromising quality of care or service
deliver.
▪▪ Hosted an educational wellness lunch
& learn event to increase employees’
awareness during the National Breast
Cancer Awareness month.
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Implemented and completed Phone System Upgrade. The current system was past end of
life and had to be replaced before complete failure. Communication is a vital piece of the
City’s day-to-day functions.
Implemented Backup Storage Increase. As the City grows, we needed to ensure that
the right technology is in place to backup all City data. The current growth brought the
system closer to capacity, creating the need to upgrade to ensure that City does not run
out of backup space.
Began implementation of Police in Car and Body Camera Project. The police body
camera and In-Car camera program needed to be catered to account for change as new
technology emerged to ensure the right solution is set in place for both functionality and
officer safety.
Began Implementation and Replacement of End-of-Life Cycle Datacenter. Whether by
hardware failure or software obsolescence, Innovation & Technology (IT) equipment
replacement is critical. The replacement fund is a critical piece of the IT operations budget
providing a method and schedule to replace all End-of-Life/End-of-Support and defective
equipment reducing and minimizing system downtime and loss of City revenue.
▪▪ Implemented redundant Netmotion Server and Licenses. This software gives City
employees reliable, secure wireless connectivity. It is self-diagnosing and healing.
The redundant Netmotion server provides load balancing and the much needed
alternate server to complete required maintenance without requiring downtime
and loss in productivity.
▪▪ Implemented and completed the purchase of Incode Licenses and On-Premise
Installation of Incode. The project helps improve consistency of services for City
employees in conducting court services. The current Incode solution was hosted
at an offsite datacenter. The current maintenance was reduced and saves the City
$95,000 annually.
▪▪ Implemented Fleet Vision, an inventory and work order system for the fleet
department. The system also tracks fuel usage by seamlessly importing data from
the current fuel system and also provides detailed reporting functionality.
▪▪ Began planning and implementation of Exchange Server Upgrade. Current
deployment of Exchange server 2007 is way beyond the lifecycle and needs to
be upgraded to utilize the new functions and features available with the new
version of Microsoft Exchange server. The new deployment provides path to have
redundant servers increasing the availability of Mail and increasing productivity.
▪▪ Began planning of Secondary Internet Connection 8 Sites DMVPN. DMPVN
solution will provide redundant connectivity to all City sites even with a primary
WAN outage. The single point of failure leaves remote sites with no access to both
email and VoIP to contact the central location or even 911 during an emergency.
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Provided legal advice, testimony, letters and
summaries related to legislation, including
legislation relating to revenue tax cap laws,
proposed in the 85th Regular Session and
the 85th First Called Session of the Texas
Legislature. Spearheaded City effort for the
passage of legislation authorizing the use
of City hotel occupancy taxes for certain
sports activities.
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nodes legislation, the Texas Public
Information Act and the Texas Open
Meetings Act.

Provided legal advice and drafted
agreements for various economic
development projects, including the Best
Buy project.

▪▪ Provided legal advice and drafted a
resolution and ordinances relating
to enhancing the City’s Code
Enforcement services
.
▪▪ Provided legal advice, reports, ballot
language, administrative support
and presentations for the Charter
Review Commission and City Charter
process.

Revised personnel policy and provided
legal advice and supporting documentation
relating thereto.

▪▪ Provided legal advice and drafted
an ordinance relating to naming City
property.

Provided legal advice and drafted contracts
and other documents relating to the City’s
co-sponsorship efforts with the Missouri
City Parks Foundation and the Hall of Fame
Players’ Association for a Super Bowl event
to promote tourism in the City.

▪▪ Revised the City’s smoking ordinance
to regulate the use of electronic
cigarettes.

Provided internal training on the
substandard structure process, animal
services topics of interest, small network

▪▪ Provided legal advice, drafted an
ordinance and provided internal
training relating to permitting in City
parks.
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SeeClickFix Utilization – successful implementation of case disposition updating by Court
staff as it pertains to open code enforcement citations to allow for better transparency into
the criminal justice process.
Part-Time Bailiff conversion to Full-Time Bailiff/Warrant Officer – The department evaluated
the need, potential benefits, completed a six-week pilot and obtained approval to move
forward with hiring a full time bailiff/warrant officer. The position was filled by June 1, 2017.
Incode Solution – Collaborating with City Management and IT, the department reviewed
the current contract and solution options and made a recommendation to purchase and
house the software and associated equipment. This solution will allow for cost savings and
enables staff to provide consistent and efficient customer service, to be more productive and
to fully utilize the existing software by streamlining current processes. The server has been
successfully moved to on-premise. Court is in the process of monitoring implemented changes
for process improvements and will continue to implement new electronic processes to replace
manual processes where appropriate and feasible.
Earned Honorable Mention – Traffic Safety Initiatives Award: Recognized by Texas Municipal
Courts Education Center (TMCEC) for its outstanding and innovative contributions to increase
traffic safety by preventing impaired driving in our community.
Hosted a mock trial with Thurgood Marshall High School’s Criminal Justice Group. Judge Bob
Rosenberg presided over the trial and educated and engaged students on the legal process.
He was joined by staff from Municipal Court, Legal, and Communications.
Earned four awards at the Texas Court Clerks Association annual banquet for Extraordinary
Achievement—Norma West; Distinguished Service—Monika Whitsey, Tanya Munoz and Erika
Gleghorn.
• Transparent and formalized cash handling policy and procedures – processes were
reviewed and formalized to minimize liability risks for mishandling of funds and to
move the department toward becoming a HPO. Processes reviewed include: individual
clerk reconciliation, daily cash deposit reconciliation, jail paperwork processing, noncash transaction handling, petty cash fund handling and internal controls for safe
combination versus office key entry.
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Organized 11 Recreation Division Special Events and six Forestry and Environmental
related events; in addition, provided a vital role in logistical support for the City’s three-day
Juneteenth Celebration and Parade, as well as 45 various City-related activities including
workshops, training and testing, public meetings, events and functions, general elections
and flag display protocol, exhibiting an increase of more than 50 percent in hours across all
divisions, with no decrease in service.
Assisted with the establishment of the Missouri City Parks Foundation, which will be
essential in funding Parks projects. As part of this process, the Department sought out and
received a $50,000 Lowe’s Charitable & Educational Foundation grant, which will be used
to replace the playground at Quail Valley North Park. In addition, a $67,000 donation from
Niagara Bottling was secured to expand the play spaces at Community Park.

PARKS &

RECREATION
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Provided Citizen Education at four
Community Association meetings, two
Youth Education programs at Southminster
Elementary and Scanlan Oaks Elementary
Schools, and presented at two Professional
Conferences, as well as co-hosted
workshops & events for: Composting,
Tree Planting, Rain Harvesting, Beneficial
Insects, Trash-Off, Storm Drain Marking,
Edible Earth Day, Arbor Day and Monarch
Stewardship.
Directed the Houston Area Urban Forestry
Tree Planting Competition resulting in
2,078 trees being planted at Buffalo Run
Park, Community Park and Oyster Creek
Trail. Buffalo Run received the most, with
an estimated 2,000 mixed riparian species
such as elm, ash, several oaks, baldcypress,
mulberry, sycamore, red maple and pecan.
Only 160 of the 2,078 trees were purchased
through City funds. The remainder
were donated by families and private
corporations. Also in 2017, 24 trees were
planted in the Memorial Tree Program.
Conceptualized and implemented the
inaugural MCTX Fest, an event highlighting
local food, art and music, which, with the
help of numerous City departments, became
a City event with approximately 3,000
attendees throughout the day.
Broke the 1,303 mark in monthly
memberships at the Recreation and Tennis
Center during the summer of 2016, which
makes for the highest membership total in
the history of the Center.
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Developed and implemented 14 new
programs/events to meet the evolving
needs of Missouri City residents, including
Tai Chi, Fall Craft Fair, Summer Fitness in the
Parks, Lego Camps, Science Camps, Crazy
Hare Dash (an exciting Eastertime adventure
style dash), Line Dancing for Adults,
Children’s Ballet & Hip-Hop, Texas Tailgate,
Concert Night, Texas Pedal Tour with the
Senior Strong program and the MCTX Fest.
Won the East Region Texas Recreation and
Parks Society Award for Marketing and
Promotional Efforts for the 2015-2016
calendar year.
Assisted Quail Valley Fund with the planning
and design of MacNaughton Park, which
now features a large playground, six exercise
stations and a pavilion with a barbecue
pit for picnicking and other community
gatherings; this renovation was a top
recommendation in the 2015 Parks and
Recreation Master Plan.
Completed interior renovations to the
Community Center in 2016, addressing a
key concern for stakeholders, as summarized
in the 2015 Parks and Recreation Master
Plan.
▪▪ Oversaw the planting and
maintenance of 2206 new trees
to the City Urban Forest by the
Forestry Division, including 30 trees
as Missouri City Tree Challenge and
Memorial Tree Programs; overall
the Department received 16 grants
and numerous donations for Urban
Forestry activities, valued at $53,670.
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POLICE
Coordinated the CMV Unit’s participation
in “Operation Texas Thunder” and inspected more than 340 commercial vehicles
in a two-day period. This operation was
conducted in areas where unsafe trucks or
buses may be operating in an effort to make
our streets and highways safer.
Officer Jessica Berry who is assigned to the
police departments Motor Unit was featured
on Channel 2 in a segment titled “Women
Making a Difference”.
On July 21, 2017 members of MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) recognized
the year-long efforts of Officers Jessica
Berry and Aaric Hopkins to locate and
arrest drivers suspected of driving while
intoxicated.
Rail Road Grade Crossing Safety Initiative:
On July 12, 2017, the Missouri City Motor
Unit worked in conjunction with Union
Pacific Rail Road to monitor and identify
motor vehicle violations at rail road
crossings. This active partnership between
the police and Union Pacific will make rail
road crossing safer for motorists and the
train operators.

Received and passed re-recognition audit by
the Texas Police Chiefs Association.
The investigation bureau maintained a
clearance rate on all Part I crimes above the
State average.
Made www.SafeHome.org’s 2017 list of
the Safest Cities in the U.S. and ranked No.
13 in Texas. SafeHome, which conducts
reviews of home security systems,
completed their ranking by looking at the
FBI’s latest report of how many and what
types of crimes occurred in each city over a
single year; the city’s crime trends are also
considered; the number of law enforcement
officers compared to the population; and
demographic metrics that are correlated to
crime.
Successfully applied for and received a grant
from K9 for Cops for a third K9 unit.
Successfully applied for and received an
equipment grant for a surveillance trailer.
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Used Seizure Funds to Purchase Level IV Body
Armor for every sworn officer.
Transitioned the Patrol Division to a 10-hour
shift to help alleviate fatigue and enhance
employee morale.
▪▪ Samu and Officer Deliphose graduates
from K9 Narcotics School.
▪▪ Officer Michael Pait completed a
40-hour training course that will
enable him to investigate clandestine
laboratory environments that make
and/or distribute methamphetamine as
required by OSHA regulations.
▪▪ Officer Woody Reed, a nine-year
veteran with the police department,
was sworn in as a Detective on Aug. 13,
2017.
▪▪ Officer Steven Deliphose and his K9
partner Samu won a photo contest in
Police K-9 Magazine. The prize for
this contest is a paid trip to the 2018
National K9 conference in Las Vegas.
▪▪ Assistant Chief Lance Bothell
successfully graduated from the
Harvard Kennedy School, “Senior
Executives in State & Local
Government”.
▪▪ Successfully swore in 10 officers and
hired eight civilians during 2017.
These are both new and replacement
positions.
▪▪ Held six “Coffee with a Cop” events at
different venues throughout the City.
▪▪ Held two charity fundraising events for
Breast Cancer Awareness and Domestic
Violence Prevention. The first event
was the Police vs. Fire charity basketball

game, and the second was the annual
Charity Survival of the Fittest Softball
Tournament.
▪▪ Held three classes of the Professional
Development Institute (PDI) for firstline supervisors.
▪▪ Participated in approximately 50 career
days, health fairs and Civic events
throughout the City.
▪▪ Captain Dwayne Williams successfully
graduated from the nine-week Law
Enforcement Management Institute of
Texas, “Leadership Command College”.
▪▪ Successfully received a continuation
grant for our Crime Victim Liaison.
▪▪ Replaced Public Safety dispatch
consoles.
▪▪ Successfully applied for a continuation
grant for our CDBG Code Enforcement
Officer.
▪▪ Deployed three Automated License
Plate Readers on patrol vehicles.
▪▪ Code Enforcement Team Members
received Environmental Crimes
Enforcement Training at Sam Houston
State University.
▪▪ Coordinated with Fleet Department
to add additional Code Enforcement
vehicles.
▪▪ Captain Kevin Williams successfully
graduated from the 12-week FBI
National Academy.
▪▪ Detective Terry Patrick received the
Exchange Club, “Officer of the Year”.
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PUBLIC
WORKS
Implemented a Bluetooth system (data collected from cell tower) to capture real-time
roadway information with our Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) to ensure motorists
are informed of potential roadway delays.
Utilized Animal Shelter volunteers to adopt/rescue more than 400 animals and reduced
the number of euthanized animals by 16 percent.
Completed more than 90,000 square feet of maintenance of the City’s public
infrastructure in each Council District.
Created a GIS open data site to host frequently requested data for the public.
Awarded “Best Tasting Water” by the South Central Membrane Association, Missouri
City Regional Surface Water Treatment Plant among nine water districts participating.
In the City Hall Complex, work included beautification at the entry way to City
Hall, exterior painting and lighting upgrades, roof replacement, Community Center
improvements and the new Visitors Center. In the future, other place-making features
might include a Veterans Memorial, public art, a performance venue and other
specialized landmarks.
Established the Development Advisory Committee
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Completed the five-year GIS Strategic Implementation Plan to provide a roadmap of City’s
GIS needs within all Departments.
Analyzed the current usage trends for the Groundwater Reduction Program (GRP) service
area on a monthly basis to determine compliance with the Fort Bend Subsidence District
mandated 30 percent and the 60 percent conversion requirements and provide an annual
report to the Fort Bend Subsidence District.
▪▪ Completed a Facility Needs Assessment for all City-owned facilities to guide repair/
rehabilitation on a priority basis.
▪▪ Entered into strategic partnership agreement with Municipal Utility District (MUD)
No. 48 to extend utility services to accommodate projected growth within the City/
District.
▪▪ Addressed essential needs around the City Hall complex to coordinate with the
grand opening of the Houston Community College Missouri City Campus.
▪▪ Finalized the Mustang Bayou Service Area Master Plan.
▪▪ Developed an internal portal to host maps and interactive web mapping application
for employee use.
▪▪ Participated in a groundbreaking ceremony for the Trammel Fresno roadway project
and ribbon cuttings for the Hurricane Lane extension and Gregory Boulevard
improvements.

Allen Owen ............................... Mayor
aowen@missouricitytx.gov

2017 - 2018 Accomplishments & Highlights

City Council

IN FOCUS

“Show Me City” Council Members:
Chris Preston (At Large Position 2); Floyd Emery (District
D); Jerry Wyatt (At Large Position 1); Mayor Allen Owen;
Jeffrey L. Boney (District B); Mayor Pro Tem Yolanda Ford
(District A); Anthony Maroulis (District C).

Jerry Wyatt......... At Large Position 1
jwyatt@missouricitytx.gov
Chris Preston ..... At Large Position 2
chris.preston@missouricitytx.gov
Yolanda Ford..........Mayor Pro Tem, District A
yford@missouricitytx.gov

Anthony Maroulis...............District C
anthony.maroulis@missouricitytx.gov
Floyd Emery......................... District D
femery@missouricitytx.gov

City Administration

Anthony Snipes ............. City Manager
Bill Atkinson....Assistant City Manager
Scott Elmer .... Assistant City Manager
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Jeffrey L. Boney.................... District B
jeffrey.boney@missouricitytx.gov

